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ABSTRACT
The biofilm is the most common niche for microorganisms living in aquatic
environments. Forming a biofilm provides the means to resist shear forces, adverse
osmolarity, chemical agents, and other environmental stressors. Biofilms also provide a
major food source for aquatic arthropods like mosquito larvae. Culex quinquefasciatus
larvae are found in freshwater pools with high organic content, and have the ability to
graze on bacterial biofilms. To study how C. quinquefasciatus mosquitoes interact with
bacteria in their environment I developed an experimental system that allows mosquito
larvae to freely graze on bacteria in either the planktonic or biofilm state. The efficacy of
this system was confirmed via fluorescent microscopy for five species of biofilm-forming
bacteria (Francisella tularensis LVS, Francisella novicida, Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Legionella pneumophila, and Legionella rubriluscens), and a PCR protocol was
developed to confirm the presence of bacteria in exposed larvae. The model was then
used to assess mosquito development time, survival, wing length, and fecundity after
exposure to different species of bacteria. F. tularensis decreased male wing length in
some treatments and significantly decreased fecundity in males and females. F. novicida
had no significant effect on mosquito life history traits. L. pneumophila hastened
development and decreased survival in some exposure times. P. aeruginosa increased
wing lengths in exposed mosquitoes. In addition to life history assays, filtered water
from bacterial biofilms was used to assay the effects bacterially secreted compounds have
on oviposition choice in C. quinquefasciatus. In a basic choice test adult mosquitoes
were given a choice of two oviposition substrates in four combinations (F.
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tularensis/mod hard water (MHW); F. novicida/MHW; P. aeruginosa/F. tularensis; P.
aeruginosa/F. novicida). Ovipositing females preferred bacterially derived water to plain
MHW and also preferred P. aeruginosa derived water to water derived from either
Francisella species. The experimental system was effective in answering questions
related to how mosquitoes and bacteria influence each other in the environment.
Differing effects on mosquito development rate, survival, wing length, and fecundity
were observed based on the species of bacteria to which mosquitoes were exposed, and
pathogenic species were likely to have more effects on life history traits while nonpathogens had little effect on life history traits. Bacterial byproducts, in general, were
attractive to ovipositing females in choice tests with biases toward P. aeruginosa over
Francisella species. Future research will focus on answering questions related to how
pathogenicity in humans could influence how a bacterial species influences life history
traits in C. quinquefasciatus, and whether conditioning (due to being raised with a
particular bacterial species) plays a role in preference for specific bacterial substrates for
oviposition.
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INTRODUCTION
Bacteria spend most of their existence in a biofilm niche. Biofilms are ubiquitous
in both natural and human-made environments and in most of these biofilms several
species of bacteria are present. This niche is formed when suspended (planktonic)
bacteria contact and attach to a substrate. Eventually, this attachment becomes
irreversible and the organisms grow. Part of this growth is the secretion of a thick,
extrapolymeric substance (EPS) that forms around the community. Other bacteria (often
of diverse species) and microorganisms are recruited or join the biofilm as it grows into a
complex microbial community (Rickard et al. 2003). Once a biofilm has reached a
terminal stage in its development, one or several dispersal events occur resulting in the
release of cells from the biofilm into the surrounding environment. These cells can
remain in the planktonic state but will more likely go on to seed new environmental
biofilms (Hall-Stoodley et al. 2004). In addition to providing protection from
environmental stressors such as adverse osmolarity, shear forces, and chemical agents,
the biofilm niche also provides bacteria the ability to concentrate nutrients in their
immediate microenvironments (Freeman et al. 1995). This ability is beneficial
considering that nutrients are limited in most environments. Biofilm microorganisms
also play a major role in breaking down plant detritus and animal wastes in freshwater
environments, converting the carbon within these sources to a form more readily
available to aquatic invertebrates. Microorganisms serve as the primary food source for
many species of aquatic insect larvae (Merritt et al. 1992). But, much of the information
on microbial interaction within aquatic invertebrate ecology has been gained through
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studies on planktonic (suspended) phase bacteria-arthropod interaction. The relationship
between biofilms and aquatic insects is less understood, although, within freshwater
aquatic environments a wide range of microbial grazing organisms exists, such as aquatic
snails, mayflies and mosquito larvae. All of these organisms can feed from surfaceassociated biofilms. For freshwater snails in particular decreases in biofilm biomass
might be responsible for snail extinctions seen in an Australian river basin (Sheldon and
Walker, 1997). The interaction between microbial biofilms and aquatic larvae is also
pertinent with respect to environmental pathogens. Many environmental pathogens, such
as Legionella and Vibrio species, express specific virulence factors based on phase
(planktonic vs. biofilm, exponential vs stationary) that affect interaction with a host
(Lüneberg et al. 1998; Watnick et al., 2001). Therefore, bacteria presented in a biofilm to
a grazing host may have different effects and fates than those presented as planktonic
phase. For example, bacteria in a biofilm produce extrapolymeric substances (EPS) that
consist mainly of polysaccharides, proteins and DNA. The polysaccharides could be
sought as a food source by other organisms and thus make biofilms more likely to be
preyed on than suspended bacteria. This predation would then select for bacterial traits
that allow for higher survival in spite of grazing while planktonic forms of the same
bacteria would downregulate biofilm phase genes because their benefit is not
advantageous in environments without high grazing pressure. For example, V. cholerae is
thought to use the phase shift from planktonic to biofilm as a means of protection from
being grazed on by protozoan predators (Matz, et al. 2005). By converting to a biofilm
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state lifestyle V. cholerae inhibit the ability for predators to reach live cells by secreting
EPS as a barrier.
Aquatic invertebrates can also provide nutrients to the organisms on which they
graze. Many aquatic-associated bacteria, such as Pseudomonas, Francisella and
Legionella, possess chitinase genes, which allow them to use the chitin in the exteriors of
invertebrates as a carbon source (Wang and Chang 1997; Margolis et al. 2010; DebRoy
et al. 2006). Some of these bacteria also bind tightly to chitinous surfaces, allowing
biofilm formation on aquatic invertebrates. In aquatic invertebrates, like mosquitoes,
chitin is a major constituent of the cuticle (exoskeleton) and the peritrophic matrix which
lines the midgut epithelium and keeps organisms from reaching the bloodstream or
hemocoel. Bacterial chitinases provide bacteria the ability to break down chitin to use as
an energy source. Chitinases can also be used to bypass host barriers. Thus, bacteria that
produce chitinases can anneal to the exoskeleton of an invertebrate establishing a new
biofilm niche. Bacteria could also use chitinases in escaping the midgut after ingestion
and set up an active infection in the search for nutritive substrates on which to grow and
reproduce. Additionally bacteria with chitinases may use shed exoskeletons, fecal
pellets, or the carcasses of dead larvae for growth substrates. An example of this type of
interaction is seen in the interaction between Vibrio cholerae, the causative agent of
cholera, and marine copepods. During the environmental stage of V. cholerae’s existence,
the species attaches in a biofilm to the chitinous egg sacs and oral regions of copepods
(Huq et al. 1983). This biofilm contributes both to persistence in the environment and
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infection of human hosts by providing sufficient bacterial density to allow disease
establishment.
Mosquito larvae are significant inhabitants of the types of freshwater ecosystems
that teem with bacterial biofilms. One species in particular, Culex quinquefasciatus Say
(Diptera: Culicidae), generally inhabits sites high in organic content with high bacterial
loads. C. quinquefasciatus have a cosmopolitan distribution ranging from the
southeastern United States to the southern tip of Africa. Its close relative, C. pipiens,
ranges as far north as Norway and Sweden (White 1989). Extensive work has been done
regarding the feeding habits of larval mosquitoes, revealing a diet largely composed of
microorganisms (Merritt et al. 1992). Although these habits are known, the effects of
larval feeding on microbial communities is not well understood, nor is much known
regarding the potential for the acquisition of pathogens from such sources. Significant
variability between species and individuals in clearance of larval midgut bacteria during
metamorphosis may exist (Moll et al. 2001), but whether this rule holds for comparisons
of different species of Culex, or different species, strains or phases of bacteria is unclear.
Given the vector potential of Culex species, the ability to model how larval mosquito–
microorganism interactions shape both freshwater bacterial communities, as well as the
mosquito life cycle would be advantageous. C. quinquefasciatus is a known vector of
several viral and non-viral agents including West Nile Virus, St. Louis Encephalitis
Virus, Western Equine Encephalitis Virus, Wuchereria bancrofti (causative agent of
lymphatic filiariasis), avian malaria, Chikungunya Virus, and Rift Valley Fever Virus.
The number of different protozoan and viral agents that this species is known to transmit
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makes study of this species’ environmental dynamics important to researchers working
on diverse projects in the field of microbiology.
Bacteria in the environment can modulate mosquito life history traits, with effects
seen either immediately in the larval stage or later in adulthood that may influence
fitness. Holometabolous insects often clear microorganisms present within their
intestinal tracts during metamorphosis, posing a problem for studies related to the effects
of bacterial exposure during the larval stage. One study surveyed the bacterial contents
of the mosquito midgut pre and post metamorphosis and concluded that sterilization
mechanisms in place during this stage are efficient (Moll et al. 2001). However, of the
mosquito species used in the study, Culex pipiens was the one species with high bacterial
loads upon emergence as adults. This study was limited in its focus to a single species of
bacterial pathogen when other bacterial species might be more capable of persisting in
the larva through pupation by escaping sequestration and destruction in the gut during
midgut metamorphosis. Other work in mosquitoes and holometabolous arthropod species
has documented that stressors encountered in the larval stage alone can have effects on
adult life history traits regardless of the stressor’s presence during the adult stage. For
example, Bauerfeind and Fischer (2005) documented that larval food stress in Bicyclus
anynana butterflies lead to decreased wing length in adults. Reduced wing length due to
increased competition from excessive larval density was also found in a study by Mpho et
al. (2000) with regard to the mosquito species Culex quinquefasciatus.
Evidence suggests that bacteria can influence adult mosquito behavior through
indirect means, especially the behaviors associated with oviposition site choice. A study
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of oviposition in Aedes aegypti found bacteria and the products they excrete can serve as
attractants to gravid female mosquitoes (Ponnusammy et al. 2008) and induce hatching of
A. aegypti eggs (Ponnusammy et al. 2011). Another study on Culex quinquefasciatus
determined oviposition choice could be affected in a way that negated innate preferences
through conditioning individual mosquitoes as larvae to non-bacterially derived chemical
cues (McCall and Eaton 2001). The Ponnusammy et al. (2011) studies suggest a close
link between bacteria and their chemical signatures with adult mosquito behavior and
taken together with the McCall and Eaton (2001) study suggests that mosquitoes are
keying in on cues that signal bacterial presence, and presence of bacteria generally
suggests the presence of available nutrients. The mosquitoes may also be directly
seeking bacteria, as they constitute a major portion of the larval mosquito diet.
Studying the interactions of aquatic arthropods with microorganisms in freshwater
environments is essential to understanding pathogens that have a significant
environmental niche as grazing arthropods have more of an effect on population
dynamics in these organisms than their accidental human hosts do. This is particularly
pertinent to accidental pathogens of humans, as the maintenance and selection of
virulence traits for these organisms is entirely conducted in the environment. For
pathogens with no person to person spread and a predominantly environmental niche,
infecting a human host is a “dead end” in which the infecting population dies out through
clearance by the host immune system or death of the host. Either way, the selection the
population underwent in the host will not have an effect on the population of organisms
in their environmental reservoir. In these cases, selection pressures in the environment
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are driving changes in gene frequencies that dictate virulence and infectivity in these
pathogens. Amoebae and other protozoa can serve as primary hosts for bacterial
replication of intracellular parasites in the environment. These eukaryotic hosts serve as
the selective pressure driving the evolution of intracellular parasites, possibly serving to
fix virulence genes in the population that aid these pathogens to cause human disease.
Human macrophages are similar to amoebae in that their main function is to engulf
foreign particles and sequester them in vacuoles where the particles are broken down by
various reactive oxygen species and enzymes to be used as energy for the cell. Due to
these similarities, amoebae and other protozoa can be viewed as a “training ground” for
populations of pathogens in the environment leading to the fixation of genes that confer
the ability to survive phagocytosis in macrophages as well. For the pathogen Legionella
pneumophila, growth in certain amoeba species increases the bacterium’s virulence in
human cells (Cirillo et al. 1999). In another human pathogen known to persist in the
environment, Francisella tularensis, genetic work has shown that the same virulence
factors are needed for infection of both amoebae and human macrophage cells (Lauriano
et al. 2004). The aforementioned “training ground” scenario may also be in play for
aquatic arthropods, as insect hemocytes serve a similar function to mammalian
macrophages. F. novicida, for example, requires the same virulence factors to infect both
mouse macrophages and hemocyte-like cells derived from Anopheles gambiae
mosquitoes in vitro (Read et al. 2008). Selection via predation pressure through
protozoan and arthropod grazing on bacterial biofilms may also play a role in shaping
virulence genes in environmental pathogens, as grazing pressures have been posited to
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lead to selection for biofilm niche-associated genes that also serve as mediators of
virulence (Matz and Kjelleberg 2005).
In any study relating to bacterial biofilms researchers have the choice of either
looking at communities of microorganisms or looking at one species at a time. The
former is more environmentally relevant, as biofilms do not exist as a single species in
nature. However, the results of experiments using multispecies biofilms in the
laboratory cannot be attributed to any one biofilm constituent. Looking at single species
biofilms is less environmentally relevant, but allows for attribution of results to the
species of bacteria in question. Classifying bacterial species by their human
pathogenicity is a useful way of predicting how certain types of bacteria will affect
organisms they come into contact with in the environment. For example, one might
predict that a bacterial species that is adept at crossing barriers and intracellular
replication in humans may be more likely to establish within an aquatic arthropod than a
species without these qualities. Additionally, one might predict that extracellular bacteria
in human disease will remain extracellular in other organisms it may infect.
Members of a bacterial genus can vary widely in their pathogenicity and
environmental niche. The genera Francisella, Legionella, and Pseudomonas comprise a
sliding scale of biofilm forming abilities, human pathogenicity, and intra- and
extracellular life cycles. The genus Francisella includes Francisella tularensis along with
other pathogenic species that are the causative agents of tularemia (Kugeler et al. 2005).
Members of this genus are obligate intracellular parasites. Four generally recognized
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species or subspecies of Francisella can cause disease: F. tularensis tularensis, F.
tularensis holarctica, F. tularensis mediasiatica, and F. tularensis novicida (commonly
referred to as F. novicida). F. novicida is related to the other F. tularensis species but
lacks virulence capabilities in human hosts but does establish a similar disease in mice. F.
novicida also forms more robust biofilms than Francisella tularensis holartica (McNealy
lab, personal observations). These two species represent an important divide within the
Francisella genus, as F. tularensis holarctica has additional virulence factors not found
in F. novicida.
Similar to Francisella species, the genus Legionella consists of several
pathogenic and non-pathogenic species of obligate intracellular parasites that have the
ability to form biofilms in freshwater (Declerck 2010). Free-living amoebae serve as the
environmental host for replication of Legionella species and both the bacteria and their
amoebae hosts are often associated with aerosolizing water sources (e.g., cooling towers,
AC units, and natural waters). Legionella species are moderate biofilm formers, with L.
pneumophila being the species predominantly associated with human disease. L.
rubriluscens, a purely environmental-associated species, has been associated only with a
patient that was co-infected with L. pneumophila (Matsui et al. 2010).
Species of the genus Pseudomonas are robust biofilm formers with the ability to
cause disease in several organisms including plants, arthropods, and humans but the
infections are generally opportunistic in nature (Walker et al. 2004; Ding et al. 2005;
Hoiby et al. 1977). In contrast to Legionella and Francisella species, Pseudomonas
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species are strictly extracellular and are not known to survive or replicate inside other
cells.

The species Pseudomonas aeruginosa, in particular, is among the most competent

biofilm formers among the gram negative Eubacteria.
My work demonstrates the use of a newly developed system in which hypotheses
regarding the environmental interactions of the mosquito species Culex quinquefasciatus
with bacteria through natural grazing can be tested. Most work involving the interactions
of arthropods and pathogenic bacteria have focused on observing physiological changes
following an intrahemocoelic injection of live bacteria (e.g., Vonkavaara et al. 2008;
Aperis et al. 2007; Hillyer et al. 2004). While these studies have been informative
regarding insect antimicrobial immunity and identification of bacterial virulence factors,
the most likely route of entry for many pathogenic microorganisms in larval mosquitoes
is by ingestion (Rodcharoen & Mulla 1995). Relevant literature suggests that bacterial
acquisition by the oral route in particular uniquely influences both parties. For example,
oral uptake of Yersinia pestis, the causative agent of bubonic plague, results in biofilms
formed in the flea foregut (Darby et al. 2002). This biofilm is instrumental in the
regurgitation that leads to pathogen transfer to new hosts. The same genes governing flea
biofilm formation are also used as an environmental biofilm strategy to avoid predation
by nematodes (Darby et al. 2002; Hinnebusch & Erickson 2008). In this case, Y. pestis
bacteria form biofilms in the nematode gut, which inhibits the ability of the nematode to
continue grazing on the Y. pestis in the environment and serves as a defense against
grazing. Additionally, oral acquisition and fecal deposition by caterpillars facilitates the
spread of Pseudomonas fluorescens on sugar beet plants (Lilley et al. 1997). Plants
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inoculated with P. fluorescens in one area were compared to plants inoculated but also
fed upon by caterpillars (Lilley et al. 1997). The plants fed on by caterpillars were more
widely colonized by the P. fluorescens over the same time frame, suggesting that the
bacteria spread in its environment more efficiently with the help of an invertebrate grazer.
The system described herein is adaptable to a variety of bacterial and mosquito species.
In addition to the development and testing of this model, this work will test the
hypothesis that larval grazing on bacteria has effects on both life history traits and
behavior in C. quinquefasciatus and these effects reflect what is known about how these
bacteria interact with other organisms. Larvae will be exposed to a range of nonpathogenic and pathogenic strains with a spectrum of biofilm forming capabilities in a
controlled laboratory environment, uptake will be confirmed via fluorescence microscopy
and several life history traits will be taken (development rate, survival, wing length, and
fecundity) to determine any changes due to exposure. The influence of bacterial
compounds from these strains will also be tested for their relative attractiveness to
ovipositing females to determine the behavioral effects bacteria may have on mosquitoes
in the environment. I predicted that life history traits in mosquitoes exposed to F.
tularensis LVS would be adversely effected due to the pathogenic nature of the species
while other species of intermediate pathogenicity would have intermediate or no effect on
life history traits. I also predicted that adult mosquitoes would preferentially oviposit in
bacterially derived water sources, as preference for sources spiked with individual
bacterial chemicals had already been demonstrated in the literature.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mosquito Species and Media
Composition and Preparation of Moderately Hard Water (MHW)
MHW was used as the liquid medium for all insect rearing and biofilm
environments unless otherwise noted. MHW is a mixture of ultrapure water with the
following amounts of four salts: 4.0 milligrams per liter KCl, 60 milligrams per liter
each of MgSO4 and CaSO4, and 96 milligrams per liter NaHCO3. Salts were dissolved
over a 48h period. Water was autoclaved before use in laboratory procedures.
Culex quinquefasciatus Colony Rearing
A laboratory colony of C. quinquefasciatus was established from 1,000 larvae
obtained from Benzon Research (Carlisle, PA), and supplemented with additional larvae
from Benzon Research as necessary throughout its existence. Larvae were reared in white
enamel pans in aerated water at 27-29˚C, 60-80% relative humidity, and a 14:10 (L:D)
photoperiod. Pupae were transferred to rearing cages, and the cages observed for adult
emergence. Adults were provided pads soaked in 10% honey solution. Blood meals were
provided to 8-12 day old adults. Cow blood was presented in 50mL glass beakers with
tops covered in Parafilm that had been rubbed on human skin. Beakers were placed
upside down on the wire-mesh top of the cage. Two rice filled socks heated in a
microwave for ten minutes were placed in contact with the beakers to heat the blood and
induce females to feed. Heparin treated cow’s blood was obtained from the Clemson
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University Godley-Snell animal research center. Oviposition containers were provided
the next day and egg rafts were collected and transferred to enamel or plastic pans.
Evaluation of C. quinquefasciatus Rearing Efficacy
To determine the relative efficacy of rearing protocols, several metrics were
observed after establishment of the colony. One hundred adult females and one hundred
adult males from 8 to 12 days old were collected from the lab colony and placed in an
empty rearing cage supplied with honey pads. After a 24h acclimation period a blood
meal was presented as described previously. Twelve hours post-blood meal two cups
filled with 30ml MHW were placed in the cage for oviposition, and 48h post blood meal
egg rafts were collected, counted, and placed in enamel rearing pans with MHW. The
number of rafts laid per 100 females was recorded for two replicates and mean rafts per
100 females were calculated from the data. Emerged larvae were fed with 1mL of UV
sterilized dog biscuit slurry consisting of 1.5 uncolored dog biscuits blended with 50mL
of MHW every other day. Larvae were counted once they had reached 2 nd instar. Pupae
were counted, placed in cups with MHW and placed in rearing cages daily. Pupation rate
(total pupae / total larvae at 2nd instar) was calculated for each replicate. Eclosion rate
(total adults / total pupae) and sex ratio were calculated from pooled adults from both
replicates. This process was repeated on an additional 100 males and 100 females. All
rearing took place at a photoperiod of 14:10 (L: D) at 27-29˚C and 60-80% relative
humidity.
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Bacterial Strains and Media
Pseudomonas aeruginosa Culture Conditions
Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 containing PMRP9-1 a green fluorescent protein
(GFP) expressing plasmid (obtained from Dr. Matt Parsek, University of Washington)
was grown in LB Broth (Fisher Scientific) or on LB agar plates (Difco). Media were
supplemented with 300 µg/mL carbenecillin to retain the GFP plasmid.
Francisella Culture Conditions
Francisella tularensis LVS (provided by Dr. Karen Elkins, FDA) was cultured on
chocolate agar (CA) supplemented with Isovitalex and grown at 37°C with 5% CO 2. The
GFP expressing plasmid, pKK214 (provided by Dr. Anders Sjostedt, University of Umea,
Sweden), was used to transform F. tularensis LVS and maintained in experiments, using
10µg/ml tetracycline. Mueller Hinton broth (MHB) supplemented with Isovitalex,
0.33mM ferric pyrophosphate, 5.55mM dextrose, 0.71mM calcium chloride and 0.95mM
magnesium chloride was used as the broth media for F. tularensis LVS. Francisella
novicida (provided by Dr. Karl Klose, UT Health Sciences, San Antonio) was cultured on
Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA) plates or in Tryptic Soy Broth (TSB) containing 0.1% cysteine.
Francisella novicida was transformed with the mCherry containing plasmid (provided by
Dr. Klose), which was maintained in experiments using 10µg/ml tetracycline.
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Legionella Culture Conditions
Legionella pneumophila Philadelphia 1 (from ATCC #33152) and Legionella
rubriluscens (ATCC # 35304) were cultured on buffered charcoal yeast extract (BCYE)
agar or in ACES Yeast Extract (AYE) broth. Bacteria were incubated at 37°C with 5%
CO2. Strains were transformed with a GFP plasmid (provided by Dr. Yosef AbuKwaik,
Univ of Louisville) and maintained with 5 µg/mL chloramphenicol.
Biofilm Establishment
Bacteria were inoculated in 5mL of media to an OD600 of 0.3 and added to a
plastic chamber containing three sterile glass slides and 25mL media which was
supplemented with appropriate antibiotics when necessary. Containers were incubated for
either 18h at 37˚C for P. aeruginosa or 5 days at 37˚C for Francisella and Legionella
species to allow biofilm establishment and maturation. The supernatant was removed and
slides rinsed twice with 10mL of MHW to remove any unattached (non-biofilm) bacterial
cells. Thirty milliliters of fresh MHW was added to the chamber, and the chamber
equilibrated at 27˚C for 24h before use in biofilm feeding experiments.
Confirmation of Bacterial Uptake
Microscopy
Third-instar larvae were collected from the lab colony, starved in sterile MHW at
27˚C for 24h, and separated into three treatment groups. Control larvae were placed in a
beaker containing 50mL of sterile MHW with 100µL of sterile dog biscuit slurry. Larvae
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exposed to planktonic bacteria were placed in a beaker containing 50ml MHW consisting
of 47ml sterile MHW and 3ml bacteria expressing the fluorescent molecule (OD 0.5 in
MHW). Larvae exposed to biofilms were presented with biofilms in containers
established as described above. Larvae from Legionella species groups were given sterile
DBS in addition to bacteria. All larvae were allowed to feed for 24h at 27˚C, and then
examined as below. Larvae exposed to each of the five tested bacterial species were
placed in separate wells of a 24-well plastic tissue culture plate and immobilized in a
solution of 50% glycerol in water with 0.5% agarose. The solution was allowed to set for
approximately 15 min prior to imaging. Images were captured under bright field and
FITC epifluorescence modes on a Nikon AZ100 epifluorescence microscope using a
Nikon Ri-1 color camera. Images were subsequently examined in Nikon Elements
Software (Basic Research vers. 3). The bright field images were converted to grayscale
and the green channel from FITC images (or red channel when using mCherry for F.
novicida) was overlaid on the grayscale images to form a composite image of
GFP/mCherry localization in sampled larvae. All images were acquired at the Jordan Hall
Imaging Facility at Clemson University.
PCR
During initial model system development, three larvae from each group using P.
aeruginosa, were pooled and examined by PCR for validation of microscopy. Larvae
were washed in sterile ultrapure water and homogenized via motorized pestle in sterile
1.5mL microcentrifuge tubes. The homogenates were transferred to 25mL media with
300 µg/mL carbenecillin to allow for enrichment of the target bacteria. The homogenate
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broth was incubated at 37 ºC with shaking at 100rpm overnight. Plasmid DNA was
isolated from broth cultures by using the Zyppy™ Plasmid Miniprep Kit (ZYMO
RESEARCH) and used for PCR analysis. Primers were designed in Lasergene
(DNAStar) to amplify a 155 bp region of the GFP gene in the pMRP9-1 plasmid carried
by P. aeruginosa. Primer sequences were 5’-GACCATGTGGTCTCTCTTTTCGTTGT
and 5’-AGACACAACATTGAAGATGGAAGCGT.
Life History Trait Assays
Development, mortality, and wing length
To quantify the potential for negative fitness consequences, mortality, duration of
larval development, and adult wing length were measured during bacterial uptake
experiments. Larvae at 3rd instar (roughly 6-7 days old) were collected from the insectary
and starved for 24 hours prior to use in experiments. Ten larvae (per treatment) sharing a
container, were then exposed to one of several treatment conditions as described in table
1. After bacterial exposure, larvae were kept at 27°C in the ACL2 facility throughout the
experiment and checked every 12 hours for pupation. Pupae were transferred to new
chambers to allow for adult emergence without escape and adults kept in microcentrifuge
tubes for later imaging. Wing lengths were determined by measuring images of adult left
wings from attachment to wing tip using the ImageJ freeware package. Measurements
were converted to millimeters by dividing lengths by the number of pixels in one
millimeter on a standard ruler. Survival was measured as the proportion of individuals in
each treatment that reached adulthood.
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TABLE 1: DESCRIPTIONS OF TREATMENTS USED IN LARVAL EXPOSURE LIFE HISTORY
ASSAYS

Single Feed
Treatment

Conditions

Control/75 µL Control

150 µL DBS or 75 µL DBS (where noted), 50
mL MHW. Fresh food and water every other
day.

Planktonic

75 µL DBS, 5 mL of OD600 = 0.5 planktonic
bacterial culture in MHW, 45 mL MHW for 24
hours. Switched to control thereafter until
pupation.

Planktonic w/o DBS

5 mL of OD600 = 0.5 planktonic bacterial
culture in MHW, 45 mL MHW for 24 hours.
Switched to control thereafter until pupation.

Biofilm

75 µL DBS, bacterial biofilm in 30 mL MHW
for 24 hours. Switched to control thereafter
until pupation.
Continuous Feed

Treatment

Conditions

Control/75 µL Control

150 µL DBS or 75 µL DBS (where noted), 50
mL MHW. Fresh food and water every other
day.

Planktonic

75 µL DBS, 5 mL of OD600 = 0.5 planktonic
bacterial culture in MHW, 45 mL MHW.
Switched to fresh food, bacteria, and water
every other day until pupation.

Planktonic w/o DBS

5 mL of OD600 = 0.5 planktonic bacterial
culture in MHW, 45 mL MHW. Switched to
fresh bacteria and water every other day.

Biofilm

75 µL DBS, bacterial biofilm in 30 mL MHW.
Switched to fresh biofilm with fresh food and
water every other day until pupation.

Biofilm w/o DBS

Bacterial biofilm in 30 mL MHW. Switched
to fresh biofilm with fresh water every other
day.
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Fecundity analysis.
To assess fecundity, 3rd instar larvae were reared in either a control chamber or
biofilm with slurry supplementation identical to larvae from larval life history assays.
Only Francisella species were used in the fecundity assays. Upon emergence from the
pupa, adults were separated based on treatment (Control, F. tularensis biofilm, F.
novicida biofilm) and sex. Males and females from control and biofilm treatments were
combined in groups of 6 (3 males, 3 females) in mating chambers in four different
combinations as shown in Figure 1. Adults were provided a 10% honey solution for
sustenance and females were provided blood meals to produce eggs. Egg rafts were
collected from oviposition cups (filled with 30mL sterile MHW) as they were laid and six
rafts from each mating combination were observed via dissecting microscope to
determine eggs per raft. Average eggs per raft for each mating combination were
compared using Student’s T-test to determine if any observed differences in eggs laid per
raft were statistically significant.
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Male
control:Female
Control

Male biofilm:
female biofilm

Pool of
adults from
biofilm and
control
treatments

Male control:
Female biofilm

Male
biofilm:Female
control

FIG. 1: DIAGRAM OF MATING CROSSES USED IN F. TULARENSIS AND F. NOVICIDA
FECUNDITY ASSAY.

Oviposition Choice Assays
To determine innate preference for bacterially derived oviposition substrates,
water from the appropriate biofilm was sterile filtered (to remove cells and allow passage
of chemicals) into a screw-top flask and placed at 4°C for use within 14 days. Substrate
choices were presented in four combinations (MHW/F. tularensis LVS biofilm; MHW/F.
novicida biofilm; P. aeruginosa biofilm/F. tularensis LVS biofilm; P. aeruginosa
biofilm/F. novicida biofilm). To perform the choice tests, male and female adult
mosquitoes were taken from the McNealy lab insectary and placed in rearing cages (30
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males and 30 females per cage) containing two oviposition substrates (30 mL each in two
plastic cups) in one of the four combinations.
Statistical Analyses
Survival, time to pupation, and wing length were compared using Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA) in SAS to compare the effects of bacterial species (or lack thereof)
exposure on each of these traits. Single and continuous exposures were analyzed
separately and significance was determined using Fisher’s LSD test. Treatments without
DBS were excluded from the analysis. Student’s t-test was used to compare individual
results for each trait to their paired control results. To analyze fecundity mean eggs per
raft were compared to controls by using Student’s t-test for means in Microsoft Excel™.
In oviposition choice assays, data were subjected to chi-squared analysis assuming a
50/50 split of rafts per cup to calculate expected values. Analysis was performed for
pooled and non-pooled data and a log-linear g-test was performed in addition to the chisquared analysis to determine whether pooling of data was appropriate for our sample. In
all cases a p-value smaller than 0.05 was used as a threshold for statistical significance.
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RESULTS
Efficacy of C. quinquefasciatus Rearing Protocols
The need for live blood feeding to maintain mosquito colonies inhibits many
researchers from establishing their own colony. To circumvent this difficulty, we
developed and verified the use of a membrane feeding assay to maintain C.
quinquefasciatus. The membrane feeding protocol yielded an average of 60 egg rafts per
100 females (Table 2). Pupation rate of the larvae hatched from collected rafts was
approximately 14.5% and eclosion rate for the pupae was 71.5%. The blood feeding
technique and protocols as described in materials and methods are easy to perform and
have allowed for continuous rearing of Culex quinquefasciatus for over 2 years.

TABLE 2: A RECORD OF DEVELOPMENT, SURVIVORSHIP, AND FECUNDITY IN AN
ARTIFICIAL MEMBRANE FED LABORATORY COLONY OF CULEX
QUINQUEFASCIATUS. EGG RAFTS PER 100 FEMALES AND PUPATION RATE
REFLECT RESULTS FROM TWO REPLICATES WHILE ECLOSION RATE AND SEX
RATIO WERE CALCULATED FROM POOLED DATA FROM TWO REPLICATES.
(Gravgaard et al. 2010, Florida Entomologist)

Replicate

Egg Rafts per
100 Females

Pupation Rate
(%)

Eclosion Rate
(%)

Sex Ratio
(M:F)

1

75

21.5

---

---

2

45

7.4

---

---

Pooled

---

---

71.5

113:144
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Epifluorescence Microscopy Demonstrates Oral Acquisition of Several Fluorescently
Labeled Bacterial Species by C. quinquefasciatus Larvae
Using molecular techniques to fluorescently label bacteria facilitates quick and
precise identification of infected mosquito larvae. This identification assists in
eliminating variation in protocols due to the contamination of samples by larvae that have
not ingested the microorganism being tested. Microscopy of control larvae (Figures 2-4;
A-C) demonstrated only slight autofluorescence in larvae fed solely on sterile biscuit
slurry. Larvae fed for 24h on biofilm or planktonic bacteria of the species P. aeruginosa
(Figure 2, D-I), F. tularensis LVS (Figure 3, D-I), F. novicida (Figure 3, J-O), L.
pneumophila (Figure 4, D-F), and L. rubriluscens (Figure 4, G-I) all demonstrate
fluorescence within the gut tract, verifying uptake of the bacteria. A distinct localization
of fluorescence can be observed in the gut of the larvae from the biofilm and planktonic
groups, while it is absent in control larvae.
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FIG. 2. MICROSCOPY OF LARVAE FED FOR 24 H ON A NON-BACTERIAL BISCUIT SLURRY
CONTROL DIET (A-C), OR GFP-EXPRESSING PSEUDOMONAS AERUGINOSA
PLANKTONIC (D-F), OR BIOFILM (G-I) CULTURE.
(Gravgaard et al. 2010, Florida Entomologist)
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FIG. 3. MICROSCOPY OF LARVAE FED FOR 24 H ON A NON-BACTERIAL BISCUIT SLURRY
CONTROL DIET (A-C; J-L), GFP-EXPRESSING FRANCISELLA TULARENSIS
PLANKTONIC (D-F), OR BIOFILM (G-I) CULTURE, OR MCHERRY EXPRESSING
FRANCISELLA NOVICIDA PLANKTONIC (M-O), OR BIOFILM (P-R) CULTURE.
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FIG. 4. MICROSCOPY OF LARVAE FED FOR 24 H ON A NON-BACTERIAL BISCUIT SLURRY
CONTROL DIET (A-C), GFP-EXPRESSING PLANKTONIC LEGIONELLA PNEUMOPHILA
CULTURE (D-F), OR GFP EXPRESSING PLANKTONIC LEGIONELLA RUBRILUSCENS
CULTURE (G-I).

Successful use of PCR to Confirm Presence of P. aeruginosa in Homogenates in
Larvae after Oral Acquisition
Auto- and background fluorescence is a problem in microscopy of some
invertebrates (Turnbull et al. personal observations). In some cases a corroborative
approach to validate microscopy can be helpful. Here, we used a simple PCR to ensure
that fluorescence observed in a group of larvae is due to the presence of a particular
bacterial strain, rather than false positive. Figure 5 demonstrates representative results
from PCR using primers specific to a 155 bp region in the GFP expression gene of the
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plasmid in P. aeruginosa and bacterial enrichments from larval homogenates. Minipreps
from bacterial enrichments of both biofilm- and planktonic-fed larvae yielded 155 bp
amplimers, suggesting that the specific strain of GFP expressing Pseudomonas was
present in the larvae. Bacterial enrichment from control larvae, fed solely on sterile
slurry, did not yield a band, confirming the absence of the GFP plasmid and therefore the
orally acquired Pseudomonas strain.

FIG. 5: PCR OF GFP SPECIFIC REACTION SEPARATED ON A 2.5% AGAROSE GEL. LANE 1:
100- BP EXACTGENE DNA LADDER (FISHER), 2: PSEUDOMONAS AERUGINOSA
PLASMID MINIPREP (POSITIVE CONTROL), 3: WATER (NEGATIVE CONTROL); 4:
PLASMID DNA FROM BACTERIAL ENRICHMENT OF CONTROL, UNTREATED
LARVAE; 5: PLASMID DNA FROM BACTERIAL ENRICHMENT BIOFILM FED LARVAE;
6: PLASMID DNA FROM BACTERIAL ENRICHMENT PLANKTONIC FED LARVAE.
(Gravgaard et al. 2010, Florida Entomologist)

Orally Acquired Pathogenic Bacteria Effect C. quinquefasciatus Life History Traits
Third-instar larvae were exposed to monocultures of different bacterial species
under conditions of varying exposure time (single exposure vs. continuous exposure) and
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DBS supplementation (with or without supplementation). Life history traits were
measured as time to pupation, survival, and adult wing length. Decrease in DBS lead to
slowed development (Student’s t-test, p < 0.05) but had no effect on other life history
traits (Table 3).
TABLE 3: LIFE HISTORY DATA FOR LARVAE EXPOSED CONTROL DIET WITH DIFFERING
AMOUNTS OF DBS. DATA ARE PRESENTED AS MEANS ± STANDARD ERROR.
BOLDED RED VALUES DENOTE STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT RESULTS
(STUDENT’S T-TEST, p < 0.05).

Control Comparison
Treatment

Time to
Pupation
(days)

Survival

Male Wing
Length (mm)

Female Wing
Length (mm)

Control

6.82 ± 0.24

0.87 ± 0.09

3.61 ± 0.04

4.50 ± 0.07

75 µL Control

9.54 ± 0.30

0.83 ± 0.09

3.63 ± 0.05

4.37 ± 0.05
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TABLE 4: LIFE HISTORY DATA FOR LARVAE OF CULEX QUINQUEFASCIATUS EXPOSED TO
PSEUDOMONAS AERUGINOSA. DATA ARE PRESENTED AS MEANS ± STANDARD
ERROR. BOLDED RED VALUES DENOTE STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT RESULTS
(STUDENT’S T-TEST, p < 0.05).

Single Exposure
Treatment

Time to
Pupation
(days)

Survival

Male Wing
Length (mm)

Female Wing
Length (mm)

Control

7.19 ± 0.19

0.70 ± 0.06

3.61 ± 0.04

4.50 ± 0.07

Planktonic

7.00 ± 0.10

0.67 ± 0.03

3.90 ± 0.16

4.68 ± 0.13

Biofilm

6.20 ± 0.05

0.67 ± 0.12

4.00 ± 0.01

4.97 ± 0.02

Continuous Exposure
Control

5.75 ± 0.13

0.73 ± 0.12

3.61 ± 0.04

4.50 ± 0.07

Planktonic

6.65 ± 0.22

0.63 ± 0.09

3.84 ± 0.17

4.52 ± 0.05

Planktonic
w/o DBS

---

0

---

---

5.60 ± 0.13

0.50 ± 0.10

3.90 ± 0.04

4.26 ± 0.22

---

0

---

---

Biofilm
Biofilm w/o
DBS

Uptake of P. aeruginosa had no effect on larval mortality or development (Table 4). In
planktonic and biofilm P. aeruginosa continuous exposures without DBS
supplementation larval mortality was 100%. An effect was seen on wing lengths in males
fed continuously on P. aeruginosa biofilms with DBS and on both males and females that
fed on P. aeruginosa biofilms for 24 hours. In each of these cases wing lengths were
larger than control wing lengths (Student’s T-test, p < 0.05). Life history trait data for C.
quinquefasciatus exposed to F. tularensis LVS or F. novicida are presented in Tables 5
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and 6 respectively. There was no significant difference in any life history trait for larvae
exposed to F. novicida regardless of bacterial state (biofilm/planktonic) or exposure time.
However, lack of slurry supplementation in continuous exposures to planktonic and
biofilm state F. novicida significantly increased mortality (Table 6). The same was true
for all F. tularensis LVS life history traits except male wing length for larvae fed
continuously on F. tularensis LVS biofilms with slurry supplementation. Males in this
exposure setting had significantly shorter wings than control males (Student’s T-test, p <
0.05). Larvae in this group also suffered significantly higher mortality during continuous
exposures to planktonic and biofilm state bacteria without DBS supplementation (Table
5).
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TABLE 5: LIFE HISTORY DATA FOR LARVAE OF CULEX QUINQUEFASCIATUS EXPOSED TO
FRANCISELLA TULARENSIS LVS. DATA ARE PRESENTED AS MEANS ± STANDARD
ERROR. BOLDED RED VALUES DENOTE STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT RESULTS
(STUDENT’S T-TEST, p < 0.05).

Single Exposure
Treatment

Time to
Pupation
(days)

Survival

Male Wing
Length (mm)

Female Wing
Length (mm)

Control

6.80 ± 0.23

0.77 ± 0.07

3.82 ± 0.01

4.37 ± 0.03

Planktonic

5.96 ± 0.31

0.57 ± 0.15

3.80 ± 0.05

4.56 ± 0.05

Biofilm

6.21 ± 0.21

0.73 ± 0.09

3.73 ± 0.04

4.52 ± 0.07

Continuous Exposure
Control

6.10 ± 0.34

0.90 ± 0.06

3.61 ± 0.04

4.50 ± 0.07

Planktonic

6.48 ± 0.05

0.70 ± 0.15

3.65 ± 0.06

4.29 ± 0.03

Planktonic
w/o DBS

---

0.03 ± 0.03

---

---

6.69 ± 0.22

0.83 ± 0.12

3.44 ± 0.06

4.27 ± 0.11

---

0.10 ± 0.06

---

---

Biofilm
Biofilm w/o
DBS
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TABLE 6: LIFE HISTORY DATA FOR LARVAE OF CULEX QUINQUEFASCIATUS EXPOSED TO
FRANCISELLA NOVICIDA. DATA ARE PRESENTED AS MEANS ± STANDARD ERROR.
BOLDED RED VALUES DENOTE STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT RESULTS
(STUDENT’S T-TEST, p < 0.05).

Single Exposure
Treatment

Time to
Pupation
(days)

Survival

Male Wing
Length (mm)

Female Wing
Length (mm)

Control

6.80 ± 0.23

0.77 ± 0.07

3.82 ± 0.01

4.37 ± 0.03

Planktonic

6.57 ± 0.04

0.70 ± 0.17

3.74 ± 0.07

4.49 ± 0.06

Biofilm

6.10 ± 0.33

0.80 ± 0.2

3.78 ± 0.07

4.39 ± 0.04

Continuous Exposure
Control

6.10 ± 0.34

0.90 ± 0.06

3.61 ± 0.04

4.50 ± 0.07

Planktonic

6.54 ± 0.22

0.90 ± 0.06

3.51 ± 0.03

4.35 ± 0.04

Planktonic
w/o DBS

---

0.17 ± 0.09

---

---

6.16 ± 0.09

0.80 ± 0.06

3.48 ± 0.07

4.24 ± 0.11

---

0.13 ± 0.03

---

---

Biofilm
Biofilm w/o
DBS

Larvae exposed to planktonic L. pneumophila pupated earlier than control larvae
regardless of exposure time or whether slurry was provided during exposure. Mortality,
however, was significantly higher in the group exposed to planktonic L. pneumophila
continuously along with DBS supplementation (Student’s T-test, p < 0.05). No difference
was observed in mortality for any other L. pneumophila treatment. No difference was
observed in wing lengths as compared to control for L. pneumophila-exposed larvae
(Table 7). I saw uncharacteristically high mortality in control larvae for the L.
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rubriluscens exposure experiment reported in this study, thus any statistical significance
seen in the data is suspect and will be reevaluated pending a repeat of the experiment.
Larvae exposed to planktonic L. rubriluscens continuously without DBS supplementation
suffered 100% mortality (Table 8).
TABLE 7: LIFE HISTORY DATA FOR LARVAE OF C. QUINQUEFASCIATUS EXPOSED TO
LEGIONELLA PNEUMOPHILA. DATA ARE PRESENTED AS MEANS ± STANDARD
ERROR. BOLDED RED VALUES DENOTE STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT RESULTS
(STUDENT’S T-TEST, p < 0.05).

Single Exposure
Treatment

Time to
Pupation
(days)

Survival

Male Wing
Length (mm)

Female Wing
Length (mm)

Control

6.72 ± 0.06

0.80 ± 0.06

3.64 ± 0.06

4.56 ± 0.05

Planktonic

5.65 ± 0.14

0.70 ± 0.12

3.53 ± 0.04

4.33 ± 0.10

Planktonic
w/o DBS

5.89 ± 0.28

0.67 ± 0.12

3.71 ± 0.05

4.53 ± 0.06

Continuous Exposure
Control

6.72 ± 0.06

0.80 ± 0.06

3.64 ± 0.06

4.56 ± 0.05

Planktonic

5.55 ± 0.15

0.53 ± 0.03

3.78 ± 0.12

4.41 ± 0.15

Planktonic
w/o DBS

6.29 ± 0.11

0.73 ± 0.03

3.66 ± 0.11

4.37 ± 0.24
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TABLE 8: LIFE HISTORY DATA FOR LARVAE OF C. QUINQUEFASCIATUS EXPOSED TO
LEGIONELLA RUBRILUSCENS. DATA ARE PRESENTED AS MEANS ± STANDARD
ERROR. BOLDED RED VALUES DENOTE STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT RESULTS
(STUDENT’S T-TEST, p < 0.05).

Single Exposure
Treatment

Time to Pupation (days)

Survival

Control

7.78 ± 0.72

0.27 ± 0.07

Planktonic

7.16 ± 0.41

0.57 ± 0.09 *

Planktonic w/o DBS

7.20 ± 0.36

0.47 ± 0.03 *

Continuous Exposure
Control

7.78 ± 0.72

0.27 ± 0.07

Planktonic

6.42 ± 0.29

0.33 ± 0.07

---

0

Planktonic w/o DBS

In addition to being analyzed by T-test the data from tables 4-7 (DBS supplemented only)
was analyzed using a one-way ANOVA to determine the differences in effect of bacterial
species on life history traits. The bacterial species used was found to have a significant
effect on male wing lengths in both single and continuous exposures (ANOVA, p < 0.05)
P. aeruginosa was found to increase wing length in males fed biofilms continuously
beyond wing lengths for males fed on either F. tularensis LVS or F. novicida in both
single and continuous exposures (Fishers’s LSD, p < 0.05) (Figure 6 A&B). Female
Wing length was also significantly influenced by bacterial species but only in single
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exposure groups (ANOVA, p < 0.05). In particular females fed for 24 hours on P.
aeruginosa biofilms had larger wings than females fed for 24 hours on either F. tularensis
LVS or F. novicida (Fisher’s LSD, p < 0.05) (Figure 7 A&B). A comparison of
development times for different bacterial species exposures found a significant effect on
development time based on bacterial species used (ANOVA, p < 0.05). L. pneumophila
fed to larvae continuously in the planktonic form caused larvae to have significantly
reduced time to pupation when compared to P. aeruginosa, F. tularensis LVS, and F.
novicida planktonic continuous feed groups (Fisher’s LSD, p < 0.05). Time to pupation
was also significantly lower in single feeds when compared to P. aeruginosa and F.
novicida planktonic treatments, but not F. tularensis LVS (Fisher’s LSD, p < 0.05)
(Figure 8 A&B). A comparison of the different bacterial treatments and survival rates
found no significant effect of bacterial treatment on larval survival in both single and
continuous exposures (Figure 9 A&B)
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A

B

FIGURE 6: COMPARISON OF MALE WING LENGTH DATA BY BACTERIAL SPECIES FOR (A)
SINGLE AND (B) CONTINUOUS EXPOSURES. LETTERS DENOTE POST-HOC
ANALYSIS USING FISHER’S LSD. BARS THAT DO NOT SHARE A LETTER ARE
SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT (FISHER’S LSD, p < 0.05).
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A

B

FIGURE 7: COMPARISON OF FEMALE WING LENGTH DATA BY BACTERIAL SPECIES FOR (A)
SINGLE AND (B) CONTINUOUS EXPOSURES. LETTERS DENOTE POST-HOC
ANALYSIS USING FISHER’S LSD. BARS THAT DO NOT SHARE A LETTER ARE
SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT (FISHER’S LSD, p < 0.05).
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A

B

FIGURE 8: COMPARISON OF DEVELOPMENT DATA BY BACTERIAL SPECIES FOR (A)
SINGLE AND (B) CONTINUOUS EXPOSURES. LETTERS DENOTE POST-HOC
ANALYSIS USING FISHER’S LSD. BARS THAT DO NOT SHARE A LETTER ARE
SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT (FISHER’S LSD, p < 0.05).
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A

B

FIGURE 9: COMPARISON OF SURVIVAL DATA BY BACTERIAL SPECIES FOR (A)
SINGLE AND (B) CONTINUOUS EXPOSURES. LETTERS DENOTE POST-HOC
ANALYSIS USING FISHER’S LSD. BARS THAT DO NOT SHARE A LETTER ARE
SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT (FISHER’S LSD, p < 0.05).
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Effects of Larval Exposure to Francisella species on C. quinquefasciatus Fecundity
To test the effects of larval exposure to Francisella species on fecundity, thirdinstar larvae were exposed continuously to F. tularensis LVS or F. novicida biofilms with
DBS until pupation. A control group of larvae was fed on DBS alone. F. novicida
exposure to larvae did not result in significantly different numbers of eggs laid per raft
regardless of pairing. F. tularensis LVS larval exposure, however, resulted in
significantly lower numbers of eggs laid per raft than did the control group (Student’s Ttest, P < 0.05) (Figure 10). This reduction in eggs per raft occurred in any mating where
either sex had been exposed to F. tularensis LVS as larvae.
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*

*

*

FIG. 10: CONTINUOUS EXPOSURE TO F. TULARENSIS AS JUVENILES AFFECTS FECUNDITY
IN BOTH MALES AND FEMALES. ALL TREATMENTS WITH LARVAE OF EITHER OR
BOTH SEXES EXPOSED TO F. TULARENSIS LAID SIGNIFICANTLY FEWER EGGS PER
RAFT THAN CONTROL MATING (* DENOTES: STUDENT’S T-TEST, P < 0.05). CMCF:
CONTROL MALE X CONTROL FEMALE; CMNF: CONTROL MALES X F. NOVICIDA
FEMALES; NMCF: F. NOVICIDA MALES X CONTROL FEMALES; NMNF: F. NOVICIDA
MALES X F. NOVICIDA FEMALES; CMLF: CONTROL MALE X F. TULARENSIS
FEMALES; LMCF: F. TULARENSIS MALES X CONTROL FEMALES; LMLF: F.
TULARENSIS MALES X F. TULARENSIS FEMALES.
(Mahajan et al. 2011, FEMS Microbiology Ecology)

Oviposition Choice in C. quinquefasciatus
To determine how naïve mosquitoes respond to bacterially derived substrates
during oviposition, C. quinquefasciatus adults from the McNealy lab insectary were
allowed to mate and lay eggs in four paired oviposition choice scenarios (Figure 11).
When given a choice between water obtained from Francisella biofilm (either F. novicida
or F. tularensis LVS) and plain sterile MHW, naïve adult females were significantly more
likely to oviposit in the water from a bacterial biofilm (Pearson χ2, p < 0.05). When P.
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aeruginosa biofilm water was given as a choice along with either Francisella species,
naïve adult females were significantly more likely to oviposit in the water from the P.
aeruginosa biofilm in both cases (Pearson χ2, p < 0.05). In addition, a log-linear g test
was performed to evaluate heterogeneity scores for each treatment combination. All
significant likelihood scores for individual replicates were significant (χ2, p < 0.05) in the
direction of P. aeruginosa for PA-FT and PA-FN treatment combinations and in the
direction of F. tularensis in MHW-FT treatment combination. One replicate in the
MHW-FN combination was significant in the direction of MHW, in opposition to the
other replicates. Heterogeneity scores for all treatment combinations except MHW-FN
were not significant (χ2, p > 0.05) which was most likely due to the reversal seen in the
aforementioned replicate.
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FIG. 11: MOSAIC PLOT OF OVIPOSITION CHOICE ASSAY SHOWING FOUR CHOICE
COMBINATIONS AND PROPORTION OF EGG RAFTS LAID PER SUBSTRATE FOR
EACH COMBINATION. ALL COMBINATIONS SHOWED SIGNIFICANT BIAS TOWARD
EITHER F. TULARENSIS (LEFTHAND BAR), F. NOVICIDA (SECOND BAR FROM LEFT),
OR P. AERUGINOSA SUBSTRATE (BOTH RIGHTHAND BARS), (CHI-SQUARED, P < 0.05).
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DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates two ways in which bacteria and C. quinquefasciatus
interact in the environment. First, larvae ingest bacteria from biofilms, affecting
development, fecundity, wing length and/or survival of mosquitoes. Second, bacterial
cues from biofilms influence female mosquito behavior in selecting oviposition sites. To
effectively study these interactions developing a reliable, laboratory model system was
necessary. For biofilm feeding, my model used a static system grown on glass slides as a
means to expose mosquito larvae to the bacteria. Other options for looking at these
insect-bacteria interactions are intrahemocoelic injection and a survey of mosquitoes
captured from sites in the environment. The former would be optimal for quickly
infecting and observing the course of infection in larvae, but would lead to systemic
infection and preclude the ability to study survival of those same individuals as adults due
to possibly high mortality. Intrahemocoelic injection also is not the most likely route of
acquisition of bacteria in the environment, and therefore not a good model to study
natural interactions. A survey of mosquitoes captured in the environment would ensure
that any mosquito positive for a species of bacteria would have acquired that bacterial
species in a natural setting, but would also limit the ability to control variables in
experiments. Determining the source of infection in the collected mosquitoes would also
be problematic, as it would be costly in time and resources to properly survey the entire
flight range of a specific specimen. The model system developed for the experiments
herein allows both the ability to perform controlled assays in the laboratory and the
modeling of an environmentally relevant means of bacterial uptake by mosquito larvae.
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The results demonstrate that the mosquito-biofilm grazing protocols are successful in that
the larvae exposed to bacterial biofilms readily ingested the bacteria provided and uptake
could be confirmed via microscopy and PCR. Bacterial uptake was confirmed for five
species of bacteria from three genera, suggesting that this protocol could be useful with a
wide range of bacterial species. In addition the developed method uses tools widely
available and familiar to microbiologists. GFP, mCherry and other fluorophore genes can
be introduced to virtually any species of bacteria, making confirmation of uptake a
straightforward process. Overall, this method constitutes a means of testing hypotheses
related to bacteria-mosquito interactions in a way that approximates how mosquito larvae
may interact with bacteria in the environment more so than the injection-based techniques
currently used to study the interactions of arthropods and bacterial pathogens.
After developing and confirming the efficacy of the model system the next step
was to use that system to answer questions related to how exposure to bacteria effects life
history traits in mosquitoes exposed as larvae. Testing larval exposure was important as
this stage is the primary feeding stage and bacteria are the major food source (Merritt et
al. 1992). This stage is also understudied in a field that usually focuses on the acquisition
of bacteria by adult females during the blood meal. Experiments related to determining
the effects of orally acquired bacteria on several life history traits in C. quinquefasciatus
returned varying results. For one, my results demonstrated that continuous exposure to
bacteria alone without DBS supplementation, while not always inadequate for mosquito
growth and development, leads to severe decreases in survival (or no survival) in
treatments containing Francisella and Pseudomonas species along with L. rubrilucens. L.
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pneumophila alone, however, was able to support mosquito development in a way
comparable to control diet. Wing length was a common trait affected by oral acquisition
of P. aeruginosa and F. tularensis LVS. As larval density and temperature were held
constant in this study, one possible explanation for these results is related to the relative
nutritive values of biofilms from these two species. The more robust P. aeruginosa
biofilms may be a more nutritious food source for C. quinquefasciatus than F. tularensis
LVS and thus Pseudomonas biofilms spur adult growth while lack of nutrients in
Francisella tularensis LVS biofilms stunts growth. The opposite reaction is seen in
exposure to F. tularensis LVS. Decreases in adult wing length in C. quinquefasciatus
usually result from high larval densities and food stress due to lack of resources (Agnew
et al. 2000; Mpho et al., 2000). These studies suggest that F. tularensis LVS biofilms
may be a less adequate food source than the other species in this study.
In experiments using planktonic L. pneumophila or L. rubriluscens as a food
source for C. quinquefasciatus larvae a different effect on life history traits was
observed. In continuous and single planktonic exposures to L. pneumophila in which
DBS was provided along with bacteria, larvae pupated earlier than controls but the
continuously exposed group had significantly higher mortality. This result is in direct
contrast to studies like the one performed by Koella and Boete (2002) that describe an
increase in the time the mosquito Aedes aegypti takes to reach pupation in response to
immunological stresses. This difference in results may be an artifact of the model system
used in the Koella and Boete study, which used abiotic beads to illicit an immune
response. These beads do not respond dynamically to attack from the immune system as
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a living organism would. Our results are similar to the reaction of red flour beetles to
bacterial exposure, in which beetles exposed to bacteria were found to develop faster
(Roth and Kurtz, 2008). L. pneumophila also increased mortality in continuous
exposures supplemented with DBS. According to a study by Koella and Agnew (1999),
Aedes aegypti mosquitoes that pupate later are more susceptible to virulent
microsporidian parasites. This phenomenon could explain both the mortality and
pupation time differences I found. In a scenario like that in the Koella and Agnew (1999)
study my samples would be biased toward early pupation due to the culling of slowdeveloping larvae by the L. pneumophila parasite. Since the slow developing larvae die
before pupating, they are not counted resulting in a skew towards apparent earlier
pupation. A spike in mortality might also be seen in treatments that happened to contain
an abundance of slow-developing larvae. The wide range of different effects seen in the
larval life history assays shows that the use of abiotic stand ins or a narrow range of
pathogens will be inadequate in accurately mapping the response of mosquito larvae to
pathogens in the environment, as response differs widely based on the specific pathogen
being studied.
In addition to recording bacterial influence on survival, development, and wing
length in mosquitoes I also wanted to see if larval exposure to bacteria had effects on
fecundity. Testing the effects of exposure on this trait is important because bacterial
exposure that does not result in any immediately observed detriment (low survival,
smaller body size, and etc.) may still have affected the host in a way that reduces
reproductive potential. A review of this concept of “latent effects” (effects on life history
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traits seen in adulthood due to causes before metamorphosis) was published by Pechenik
(2006). To answer this question I used F. tularensis LVS and F. novicida biofilms to
analyze the effect of continuous biofilm feeding on mosquito fecundity. The results of
this experiment show that F. tularensis LVS, but not F. novicida, reduces reproductive
capacity of both male and female C. quinquefasciatus. Two possible explanations for
this result are that F. tularensis LVS is either posing a stress during the larval stage and
thus reducing the share of energetic resources allotted to reproduction in the adult
mosquito, or that colonization in the adult mosquito is affecting the male and female
sexual machinery or reducing the ability for males and females to mate as successfully as
uninfected counterparts. The Mahajan et al. (2011) study observed F. tularensis LVS
leaving the gut and localizing to the Malpighian tubules, but such an infection in other
organs is yet to be observed. However, a species closely related to Francisella,
Wolbachia, are able to infect and localize in the ovarioles of C. pipiens (Chen et al.
2005). There is no evidence in this study to suggest bacterial presence in the adult, but a
study by Triebenbach et al. (2010) demonstrated the presence of F. tularensis in Alaskan
mosquitoes, suggesting that presence of the bacteria in adults is possible. The results of
my fecundity assay closely mirror another study by Pechenik et al. (2001) in which
osmotically stressing invertebrates of the genus Capitella lead to decreased survival and
growth in adults without having an effect on the stressed larvae.
After performing experiments elucidating the effects of bacteria on several life
history traits in mosquitoes exposed as larvae we set out to determine whether
mosquitoes in nature use bacteria in a way beyond a simple predator/prey, pathogen/host
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interaction. The hypothesis that C. quinquefasciatus mosquitoes would have a
predisposition to lay eggs in water containing bacterial chemical “markers” was tested.
In my study, adult mosquitoes preferred to oviposit in water that came from bacterial
biofilms as opposed to sterile water. Additionally, they also preferred water that had been
associated with Pseudomonas biofilms when given a choice between it and either of the
two Francisella species. The first result was expected based on C. quinquefasciatus’
predilection for inhabiting sites rich in organic content (which could imply a high
bacterial load). Ponnusamy et al. (2008) suggest that individual chemicals associated
with bacteria are attractive to ovipositing females. Ponnusamy et al. (2011) demonstrated
that bacteria or their secreted factors induce hatching of Aedes aegypti eggs. This finding
sheds light on how this attraction is advantageous to the survival of the ovipositing
female’s offspring. The second result suggesting a bias toward particular genera of
bacteria over others is novel. One likely explanation is that P. aeruginosa secretes a
milieu of unique chemical compounds, such as pyocyanin and hydrogen cyanide gas,
above and beyond those secreted by Francisella species (Ran et al. 2003; Carroll et al.
2005). Another explanation is that both species produce the same types of chemical
compounds that attract ovipositing females but P. aeruginosa produces them in higher
quantities and thus, produces a stronger signal for C. quinquefasciatus to detect during
oviposition site selection. Recognition of specific bacterial species in the environment
may be of particular interest to mosquito control programs, especially those that rely on
Bacillus thuringiensis var. israelensis (Bti) as a means of mosquito control. While
physical resistance to this pesticide has been documented in other arthropod species
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(Tabashnik, 1994) another concern may be the possibility of a behavioral resistance
developing in which mosquitoes stop ovipositing in sprayed environments and opt to lay
their eggs elsewhere. While current work with Bti shows no innate behavioral avoidance
(Stoops, 2004), the strength of behavioral resistance depends on the long-term persistence
of Bti in the environment. While studies on Bti efficacy report the length of time Bti
maintains larvicidal activity in the environment (Fillinger et al. 2003), sub lethal
concentrations could also repel adult females between treatments. A more recent study
sampled leaf litter last treated with Bti in 1998 and found significantly higher spore
counts in decaying leaf litter, demonstrating that Bti can persist in a major habitat for
mosquito larvae (Tilquin et al. 2008). Based on the findings by Ponnusamy et al. (2008;
2011) and my findings, mosquito control programs should consider behavior when they
develop protocols.
In conclusion, the results of my study suggest novel interactions between C.
quinquefasciatus and several bacterial species. These interactions were observed in a
laboratory environment meant to simulate how mosquitoes and bacteria interact in nature.
These interactions differ based on the pathogenicity of the bacterial species being tested.
F. tularensis LVS, for example, is more pathogenic than F. novicida in humans and also
has more of an effect on life history traits in mosquitoes. F. novicida does not lead to
adverse affects on life history traits in mosquitoes. L. rubriluscens is not a common
cause of Legionnaire’s Disease as is L. pneumophila. As expected, L. pneumophila had
an effect on mosquito life history traits. Further study of how these species differentially
effect mosquitoes could shed light on how these pathogens can infect human hosts
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despite those hosts being “dead ends”. In addition to possible pathogen/host effects,
experiments also shed light on how bacteria and mosquitoes interact during mosquito
oviposition site selection. The specific preference of C. quinquefasciatus for a specific
genus of bacteria over another is novel and has not previously been described in the
literature. This specificity might reflect a history of coevolution between certain groups
of bacteria and mosquitoes in which bacteria signal to adult females suitable sites (or
adequate sites) in which eggs will hatch readily and larvae can develop, while the
bacteria receive fecal pellets, shed exoskeletons, or possible hosts in the trade. Future
work can use our experimental model to determine the effect of other aquatic bacterial
species on mosquito larvae and focus on determining the chemicals responsible for C.
quinquefasciatus’ preference for P. aeruginosa-associated sites during oviposition.
Future research could also elucidate the role larval conditioning may play in oviposition
preferences with respect to bacterial byproducts.
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